#ElderWisdom TOOLKIT
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Celebrate Seniors Month this June
by highlighting the talents and
wisdom of elders in your community.
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Our campaign
In 2016, we began a campaign to end ageism in our communities
by highlighting the wisdom and talents of seniors all while using
the #ElderWisdom tag on social media.
2016
Throughout June, we brought the green bench to 13 cities
across Ontario where local seniors shared their wisdom with
key influencers and community members.
2017
On June 6, 2017, 80 seniors shared #ElderWisdom on the green
bench with students at 16 different high schools across Ontario.
2018
In June, 41 seniors from 19 villages participated in
#ElderWisdom in 15 cities with the green bench.
2019
Through out the month of June, 50 seniors shared their
#ElderWisdom in the community for 49 hours on the green
bench. A Twitter chat with Ron Schlegel and Instagram
experience was held on social media as well!
2020
During June, Seniors Month, residents from Schlegel Villages
share their #ElderWisdom digitally through our Stories from the
Green Bench videos and our LIVE Facebook events on Tuesdays.
2021
We shifted our campaign to a more digital presence with our
Stories from the Green Bench video series and the launch of
the Stories from the Green Bench podcast.

Ageism
Ageism refers to the stereotypes (how we think), prejudice
(how we feel), and discrimination (how we act) towards others
or oneself based on age.
Ageism can change how we view ourselves, can erode solidarity
between generations, can devalue or limit our ability to benefit
from what younger and older populations can contribute, and
can impact our health, longevity, and well-being while also
having far-reaching economic consequences.
Ageism robs older adults of choice, independence,
and dignity and negatively impacts their quality of life.
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Participate

Have a seat
June 1
June 8
June 15
June 22
June 29

Toronto
Hamilton
London
Mississauga
Kitchener

on the green bench every Wednesday
in June from noon–3 p.m.
Nathan Phillips Square
Hamilton Waterfront – Pier 8
Covent Garden Market
Celebration Square
Carl Zehr Square

Take a virtual seat
Monday, June 27
2 p.m.

Questions?
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Use #ElderWisdom on
social media to link your
message about senior
empowerment and wisdom
to the greater conversation
across the globe.

Contact Karen Andrews at
elderwisdom@schlegelvillages.com

SUBSCRIBE
Brought to you by:

Erin Davis along with co-host Doug Robinson explore friendship,
tragedy, love, life, learning, beauty of people and family culture on
our Stories from the Green Bench podcast.
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Why #ElderWisdom?
Use #ElderWisdom on social media to link your
message about senior empowerment and wisdom
to the greater conversation across the globe.
This ensures your post will be seen within our campaign
and together we will raise awareness and end ageism.

Join the conversation
Step 1

Step 2

Think of a senior who
has inspired you or start
a conversation with a
senior in your life.

Share their wisdom
by posting to social
media using the
#ElderWisdom tag.

Step 3
Search #ElderWisdom on
your favourite social network,
share, comment, and engage
with fellow advocates.

Make the
most
of your

post

Link to the conversation
• Use the # symbol before the ElderWisdom tag and
don’t include a space between the words.
See related posts
• Type #ElderWisdom in the search bar of your social
media account or click the hashtag on a post.
Maximize your message
• Incorporate #ElderWisdom within your message
instead of adding it to the end. This saves space
when there is a character limit.
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Resources
Download our Twitter, Facebook
and LinkedIn banner image

Download our event poster

Download our shareable images

Share our daily post this June.
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Take the pledge
I pledge to restore to a place of reverence the
elders of our society, honouring the wisdom
our oldest citizens have gained through lifetimes
of trials, tribulations, joys and successes.
I further vow to end ageism, once and
for all counting this unjust form of
prejudice unacceptable.
elderwisdom.ca/pledge

Contribute to our
Wisdom Bank
Elder Wisdom means being of greater age
with the quality of having experience,
knowledge, and good judgment.
The Wisdom Bank is a collection of these
qualities from elders here and around the
world. Browse the many stories, inspirations
and insightful messaging honouring the
wisdom of the elder.
elderwisdom.ca/wisdombank

Ways #ElderWisdom has influenced the community
•
•
•
•
•
•

Local Senior joins WEtech Alliance as June intern
Seniors attend Lasalle Night Markets and Local Goods Markets
Bridging the gap: Wichita bench turns strangers into friends
107.5 Dave FM invites Seniors to share wisdom on air.
Seniors visit George Brown College to share wisdom with seniors
KW Oktoberfest Float, CTV Kitchener (Start at 55sec)

Past articles
Seniors talk with LGBTQ+ youth at Pride event in Kitchener – Kitchener Today
The Beauty of Human Connectivity Upon the #ElderWisdom Bench – Schlegel Villages
#ElderWisdom message against ageism is growing – Guelph Today
Local Seniors Offer Shared Wisdom – iHeartRadio-AM800
A few short minutes of #ElderWisdom to change perspectives – Schlegel Villages
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